MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE AUGUSTA SCHOOL DISTRICT #10
April 28, 2011
The Augusta Board of Education met in special session at 6:30 PM on Thursday,
April 28, 2011, in the administrative offices. President James Harston presided over the
meeting. Members present were Debbie Briscoe, Janice Collier, Lonnie May, and Buddy
Porter. Members Amanda Hanna and Cleodis Smith were absent. Richard Blevins,
Superintendent, was also present.
James Harston opened the meeting with a prayer.
James Harston allowed Kimberly Coleman to address the board concerning the
retention of her child in kindergarten. No action was taken.
Scott Jones, Federal Coordinator, requested the approved the Personnel Policies
for the 2012SY, as presented at the regular April meeting with the following changes:
page 3 – change “. . . placed on the salary schedule in the category of a bachelor’s degree
with no experience . . .” to “. . . placed on the salary schedule on the appropriate degree
with no experience . . .”
and page 4 – remove the statement “Beginning with the 2005SY all classified personnel
will receive 12 pays per year, beginning in August and receiving 2 checks in June.”
On a motion by Lonnie May and a second by Janice Collier the board approved
the Certified Personnel Policies as presented with the mentioned changes
On a motion by Buddy Porter and a second by Janice Collier the board approved
the Non-certified Personnel Policies as presented.
On a motion by Lonnie May and a second by Janice Collier the board approved
hiring Steve Stovall to complete the regular bus route left vacant by Scott Jones,
beginning April 18, 2011.
On a motion by Lonnie May and a second by Buddy Porter the board approved
adding the 2012SY Calendar to the agenda.
On a motion by Buddy Porter and a second by Lonnie May the board approved
the calendar as presented.
On a motion by Lonnie May and a second by Janice Collier the board approved
hiring Regan West as a classroom teacher for the 2012SY and accepted the resignation of
Krista Springfield effective at the end of her current contract.
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The May regular meeting was set for Monday, May 16, 2011, 6:30 PM, in the
administrative offices.
The board was adjourned.
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